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Via E-mail & Hand Delivered 

Attention: Regional Clerk 
Region of Waterloo 
150 Frederick Street 
Kitchener, ON  N2G 4J3 
regionalclerk@regionofwaterloo.ca 

Attention: City Clerk 
City of Kitchener 
PO Box 1118 
Kitchener, ON  N2G 4G7 
clerks@kitchener.ca  

Dear Sir/Madame: 

Re:  Our Client: McLean-Peister Limited 
Property: 375 New Dundee Road, Kitchener 
Dispute of DC Invoice for Permit Application No. 22 110771 

We write to you as counsel for McLean-Peister Limited, a Kitchener-based developer who owns the 
property municipally known as 375 New Dundee Road, Kitchener, Ontario, and legally described as Part 
Lot 7 Beasley’s Old Survey Twp of Waterloo, being Parts 1 to 9 on 58R-15763; Kitchener (all of PIN 
03771-0017 (LT)) (the “Property”). 

The purpose of this letter is to formally file a complaint pursuant to s.20(1) of the Development Charges
Act. The basis of our client’s complaint is that: 

(a) the amount of the development charge was incorrectly determined;
(b) that a credit is available to be used against the development charge; and
(c) there was an error in the application of the development charge by-law.

We ask that you please forward this complaint to your respective municipal Councils and advise us as 
to the hearing date for our client to make representations before Council. 

Background 

Our client is currently developing a multi-storey industrial facility on the Property whose primary use is 
for storage units of varying sizes. The facility will also include retail space and an adjacent parking area. 

As part of its development of the Property, our client received Invoice dated July 29, 2022 for 
development charges totalling $2,019,341.12. A copy of the Invoice is attached hereto as Appendix 
“A”.  
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Our client paid said invoice under protest on August 25, 2022. A copy of the Payment Transaction is 
attached hereto as “Appendix B”. 

The development charges collected from our client are as follows: 

Suburban Area D.C. $422,291.18 

Interest on Suburban DC $17,916.72 

Wat Region Dist School Bd EDC $161,111.09 

Wat Catholic Dist School Bd 
EDC 

$52,035.88 

Region of Waterloo D.C. $1,344,397.25 

Damage Deposit (Engineering) $21,120.00 

Damage Deposit Inspection $469.00 

Total: $2,019,341.12 

Following payment, our client was issued a Building Permit for a multi-storey “industrial self-storage 
facility”, which is marked as “Type: Warehouse”. Copy of Building Permit No. 22 110771 for footing and 
foundation is attached hereto as Appendix “C”.  

Industrial Facility 

It is our client’s position that the multi-storey industrial facility slated for the Property fits within the 
definition of an “Industrial Building” as prescribed by the Region’s Development Charge By-law 19-037 
(the “Regional By-law”). Thus, it is eligible for the sixty percent discounted development charge rate 
pursuant to s.4(11), but was incorrectly charged the Region’s standard Non-Residential Rate.  

The Regional By-law definition of Industrial Building captures Warehousing, which is defined as “a 
building in which the main use is the bulk storage of raw or semi-processed goods to be used in 
manufacturing and/or the wholesale distribution of manufactured goods or materials.” The primary use 
of the Property fits within this definition. 

Further, the Property is designated as Business Park Employment in the City of Kitchener Official Plan, 
which permits construction uses and contractor/services trades, industrial uses with a commercial 
component that require large areas for the storage of goods, and warehousing, storage, distribution and 
wholesaling. Further, the Property is zoned General Business Park Employment (EMP-5) in the City of 
Kitchener Zoning By-law 2019-051, which permits industrial administrative offices, major equipment 
supply and service, manufacturing that does not include a noxious use and warehousing that does not 
include a noxious use. The City zoning by-law defines warehouse as “the use of a building for the storage 
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and/or distribution of goods and can include self-storage warehouses, and facilities for the wholesaling 
of goods otherwise storage or manufactured in the building, but shall not include a transport truck 
terminal.” Ultimately, our client has been permitted to construct an industrial warehouse facility in a 
zoned-area that permits such industrial use — is it inconsistent and incorrect for the Region to 
characterize our client’s intended use of the Property as a non-Industrial Building. 

Development Charge Credit 

Generally, our client’s development of the Property represents passive industrial use in that the Property 
will be based on a septic system, rather than connecting to any municipal or regional sanitary lines, and 
public storm water runoff will be conveyed through the Property and through our client’s infiltration 
gallery. Notably, our client has no ditches, sidewalks, sanitary, water, storm sewers, curbs, streetlights, 
as all contemplated in the DC Study, which is the purpose for which the DC charges are applied. No 
such services, however, are provided or planned for this property or adjacent to it.  

As part of its development of the Property, however, our client completed a watermain extension at its 
own cost.  

The Regional By-law at s.8 contemplates the provisioning of development charge credits as required 
under ss. 38 to 41 inclusive of the Development Charges Act, and that they shall be applied against the 
development charge payable under the by-law on a site to a maximum of the development charge 
otherwise payable for the services to which the work relates and in a manner set forth in an agreement 
authorized by Council. 

Section 8.3.6 of the Development Charge Background Study, prepared for the Region by Watson & 
Associates Economists on April 23, 2019, provides the following: 

Sections 38 to 41 of the D.C.A. set out a number of credit requirements, which apply where a 
Region agrees to allow a person to perform work in the future that relates to a service in the D.C. 
by-law. These credits would be used to reduce the amount of D.C.s to be paid. The value of the 
credit is limited to the reasonable cost of the work which does not exceed the average level of 
service. The credit applies only to the service to which the work relates, unless the Region agrees 
to expand the credit to other services for which a D.C. is payable. 

The City of Kitchener’s Development Charge By-law 2022-071 provides that the “City may by agreement 
permit the owner of land to which development charges apply to provide services for development or 
redevelopment of that land in lieu of the payment of all or any portion of a development charge, including 
services additional to or of a greater size or capacity than is required under this by-law (“services in 
lieu”)”. And that “[u]pon proof of the installation or construction of services in lieu to the satisfaction of 
the City's Engineer, a credit, without interest, shall be applied against development charges payable for 
an amount equal to the reasonable cost to the owner of providing services in lieu, as determined by the 
City’s Engineer, not to exceed the total amount of the development charges otherwise payable.” This 
language is found at Appendix H of the City’s Development Charges Background Study, prepared for 
the City by Hemson on July 22, 2022.   

Notwithstanding that  our client’s site plan agreement with the City of Kitchener, attached hereto as 
Appendix “D”, is silent on development charges and development charge credits, the Ontario Land 
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Tribunal’s predecessor recently held that s.38 of the Development Charges Act does not require a 
“written agreement” to provide a development charge credit. Rather, the municipality shall provide a 
credit if three pre-requisites are met: 

(a) The owner has performed certain work;
(b) The municipality has agreed to allow the owner to perform the work; and
(c) The work must relate to a service to which a DCBL relates.1

Our client contends that each of these criteria are met with respect to the work it completed — particularly 
given that our client has incurred $314,264.74 including HST to install the watermain and its own septic 
system, as set out in Appendix “E”, for which a credit ought to be granted. 

We respectfully submit that the development charges for the Property be recalculated so as to reflect 
(1) the sixty percent discount from the Region’s Non-Residential Rate; (2) the credit owed to our client
for the performance of certain work by our client that is external to the development and was acquiesced
to by the municipality; and (3) a reduction in the DC rate charged, given there are no ditches, sidewalks,
sanitary, water, storm sewers, curbs, streetlights provided, as all contemplated in the DC Study.

We reserve our client’s right to set out such further and other grounds for this complaint as counsel may 
advise in its submissions at the hearing of this complaint before Council. 

Yours very truly, 

Gowling WLG (Canada) LLP 

John Doherty 

JSD:kd 

Encl. 

1 Phantom Developments Inc. v Toronto (City), 2020 CanLII 55391 (ON LPAT). 
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Development Services Department
Building Division

200 King St. W., 5th Floor
Kitchener, ON  N2G 4G7

Ph. 519-741-2312
TTY 1-866-969-9994

building@kitchener.ca
www.kitchener.ca

Invoice

We accept payments in the form of cash, debit or cheque to: 
City Hall, P.O. Box 1118, 200 King St W, 5th floor, Building Division, N2G 4G7. 
Cheques payable to the “City of Kitchener”, and include your permit application number on the cheque, or copy of invoice.

July 29, 2022

Invoice for Permit Application: #  22 110771
Please remit invoice along with payment.

375 NEW DUNDEE RD    
Foundation - Only - SURVEY BEASLEYS OLD PT LOT 7

Permit is for the footing and foundation, including site servicing, for a 3-storey industrial self-storage 
facility. See septic permit 22 116424. See balance of construction permit 2 112666.

The following fees are now due for this project:

Damage Deposit Inspection $469.00
Damage Deposit (Engineering) $21,120.00
Region of Waterloo D.C. $1,344,397.25
Wat Catholic Dist School Bd EDC $52,035.88
Wat Region Dist School Bd EDC $161,111.09
Suburban Area D.C. $422,291.18
Interest on Suburban DC $17,916.72

TOTAL:   $2,019,341.12

The Interest on Suburban or Central DCs shown on this Invoice is only valid 30 days 
from the date of this invoice.

Once Site Plan Approval has been granted and the fees have been paid,
the building permit can be issued.

Note:  The refund of the permit fee (Rebate Program) amount is eligible upon confirmation of the final building 
inspection and grading certification (if applicable) within one year of occupancy except for low-rise residential 

which must be within 270 ‘seasonal days’ of occupancy.
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Permit is for the footing and foundation, including site servicing, for a 3-storey industrial self-storage facility. See septic permit 22 116424. See balance of construction permit 2 112666.

TOTAL ADDITIONAL FEE TOTAL

Note: Permit Fee (Rebate Program) is eligible to be refunded provided the final buliding inspection and grading certification
(if applicable) is completed within one year of occupancy.  For new construction of single detached, duplex, semi-detached,
townhouse and triplex dwelling units that are occupied after January 1, 2005 the final building inspection and grading certifcation
(if applicable) will need to be completed within 270 'seasonal days' of occupancy.

MCLEAN-PEISTER LIMITED

3328 KING ST E     

KITCHENER  ON  N2A 1B3 

Warehouse

MAPLE REINDERS (KORY MAXFIELD)

22 110771  IB

$2,019,341.12

PAYMENT TRANSACTION

Corporation of the City of Kitchener
200 King St. W, P.O.Box 1118

Kitchener, ON N2G 4G7

For faster service in person or by phone please refer to Project File#:

PROPERTY TAX ROLL #:
PROJECT LOCATION:

SURVEY BEASLEYS OLD PT LOT 7

TYPE: WORK:

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

APPLICANT:

Fees collected August 25, 2022 Estimate (There may be additional fees due)

301206001015301

Foundation - Only

PAID BY:   

$422,291.18

$17,916.72

$161,111.09

$52,035.88

$1,344,397.25

$21,120.00

$469.00

Suburban Area D.C.

Interest on Suburban DC

Wat Region Dist School Bd EDC

Wat Catholic Dist School Bd EDC

Region of  Waterloo D.C.

Damage Deposit (Engineering)

Damage Deposit Inspection

375 NEW DUNDEE RD      
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Authorized by Michael Seiling, CET, CBCO,
Chief Building Official

Building Division| 200 King Street West| P.O. Box 1118, Kitchener ON  N2G 4G7
Phone:  (519) 741-2312| Inspection Request Line (519) 741-2761| www.kitchener.ca/onlinepermits

BUILDING PERMIT
Permit #:  22 110771 Issue Date: Aug-25-2022  
Site Address: 
375 NEW DUNDEE RD  

Legal Description:
SURVEY BEASLEYS OLD PT LOT 7

Type:
Warehouse

Work:
Foundation - Only

Description: 
Permit Is For The Footing And Foundation, Including Site 
Servicing, For A 3-Storey Industrial Self-Storage Facility. 
See Septic Permit 22 116424. See Balance Of 
Construction Permit 2 112666. 

Construction Value......................................$10,000,000  
Total New Floor Area, incl. whole basement (Sq Ft)......0 

Project People  
Applicant ...................................................................................MAPLE REINDERS KORY MAXFIELD

Special Conditions and notes (Conditions also printed on back of permit)
All work shall comply with the 2012 Building Code 
Applicant's responsibility to provide set of approved permit drawings, in colour, on site at all times

Permission is hereby granted for the above noted project in accordance with the plans 
reviewed and approved by the City of Kitchener and subject to any provisions thereon.

The following are the inspections applicable for this project.  Depending on the scope of work, other inspections 
may apply.  Call 519-741-2761 to request the applicable inspection or online at www.kitchener.ca/onlinepermits   
Inspections requested for AM are prioritized by inspection type, if AM cannot be accommodated inspection will 
transfer to the PM.

Code Inspection Code Description  Code Inspection Code Description     Code   Inspection Code Description
01 Pre-Construction  
02 Excavation Footing  
03 Foundation Pre-Backfill  
04 Steel Reinforcing  
08 Erosion Control  
09 Water Service Main  

11 Storm Sewer  
13 On-Site Fire Hydrant  
14 Backflow Preventor  
16 Underground Rough-in  
17 Above Ground Rough-in 
19 Final Plumbing  

47 Occupancy Only  
49 Final Building  

The following reports are required prior to occupancy.

Water Quality Test Report
Architect's Final Review Report
Mechanical Engineer's Final Report
Structural Engineer's Final Report
Soils Engineer Report
Site Servicing Consultant's Review
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PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
This permit does not authorize work upon, under or over a street allowance or easement.

It is the owner’s responsibility to determine the limits of his/her property and the existence 
of any easements or registered restrictions on this property.

The work authorized by this permit must commence within 6 months from the date of 
issuance. 

This permit is transferable for change of ownership only.  Separate application is required.

Any work covered before a mandatory inspection has been completed may be ordered to be 
uncovered by the building inspector.

Section 10.2-(1) of the Building Code Act requires notification for each stage of construction 
as specified in the Building Code when construction is ready to be inspected.  The inspection 
will be performed within the prescribed period. Book your inspection(s) by 3 p.m. on the day 
before your inspection.

Applicable inspections are listed on front of permit.  To schedule an inspection online go to 
www.kitchener.ca/onlinepermits

OR call 519-741-2761 to request inspections.  You will need to enter the following:

1. 8-digit permit number
2.  2-digit inspection code
3. 1-digit number of business days
4. 1-digit preferred time of day, 1 = AM (9-1PM)  2 = PM (12-3PM)  3 = Anytime

All proposed construction must be completed in accordance with the approved plans and 
specifications.  Construction must comply with the Building Code Act & the Building Code 
Regulations and all other applicable statutes and by-laws.

Section 11 of the Building Code Act states that any building or part thereof erected or 
installed is not to be used or occupied until a final inspection has been made and any order 
made by an inspector has been complied with.

When paid fees include a ‘Permit Fee (Rebate Programs)’, it is eligible to be refunded 
provided the final building inspection and grading certification (if applicable) is completed 
within one year of occupancy.  For new construction of single family, duplex, semi-detached, 
townhouse and triplex dwelling units that are occupied after January 1, 2005, the final 
building inspection and grading certification (if applicable) will need to be completed within 
270 ‘seasonal days’ from occupancy date.  Refunds are processed automatically and mailed 
to the payor.  If you have not received your refund and think you are eligible please call 
519-741-2530.
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375 New Dundee Road

Schedule of costs incurred in relation to providing private water and sanitary infrastructure

Item Vendor Amount

Offsite Works Watermain Extension BEECH Infrastructure 110,038.14$  

Offsite Works Fee City of Kitchener 9,730.65$ 

Offsite Works Guarantee City of Kitchener 25,149.00$  

Onsite Works Watermain Extension Landworks 42,000.00$  

Soft Costs for Watermain Extension MTE 30,914.40$  

Soft Costs for Design of Watermain MTE 5,000.00$ 

Septic System Landworks 52,490.90$  

Soft Costs for Design & Inspection of Septic MTE 6,800.00$ 

Subtotal 282,123.09$  

Plus: 13% HST 32,141.65$  

Grand Total 314,264.74$  
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